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umas 
A. long puss by Ray Querela,, a 

fingertip grab at full stride *y 
MikeCallahan—and Aquinas, on' 
the last play of the thir*0.uarfc«r 
had the' winning touchdown In a 
dramatic 26-14 comeback yictoay 
over McQuaid -in Sunday's CL 
championship game at muddy 
Aqulnais Stadium. 

The Little Irish, trailing t̂ y 
6-0 and again by 14-12 agairast 
the upset-bent Knights, came up 
with the big one when they had 
to. With a third and 8 situation 
on-Wc-Quaidis-40-and-the.Kpigit 
secondary looking-for the pass, 
it had' to be a perfectly executed 
one to succeed, and it was. Quer
ela then flipped to Steve Cen-
troh, who made a good catch For 
the 2-point conversion, and tlie 
Irish were up, 20-14. 

Twice in the last quarter, Mc
Quaid had good striking position 
just inside Aquinas territory, 
but the Irish refused to budge. 
The final touch came oh tlie 
game's last play when Aquinas, 
instead of falling on the. ball to 
run out the clock, slipped Mile 
Pahumbo loose around end for a 
51-yard TD sprint through t3ie 
muck. 

It was a battle that produced" 
a surprising offensive show on a 
field that was soaked with rain 
and chewed up from the first 
half of the CL doubleheader, 
won by Kearney over Mooney, 
12-0. McQuaid missed a field 
goal attempt after an early fum
ble recovery, but another jum
ble, this one picked off by Jim 
Nemecek, gave the Knights a 
shot from Aquinas's 17 late in 
the period. On fourth down, 
Mike O'Neill drilled a pass to 
Nemecek in the corner of tlie 
end zone and the senior end 
hugged it just inside the end 
line for the score. 

Aquinas almost shook Palum-
bo free on the ensuing kickoff, 
but the fleet halfback was haul
ed down after a 46-yard runback 
to MeQuaid's 42. Workhorse 

The 7:30 p.m, kickoff Satiuv 
^8yis-^hai igrtroir^e~wift 

Photo by Jay Tleger, Times-Union 

Aquinas' Ray Querela runs for first down on quarterback sneak through a 
host of McQuaid linemen. Aquinas went on to score. 

Rich Russo carried 6 straight 
times from there, starting with 
a 20-yard burst and finally scor
ing from«-2 yards out. 

McQuaid stopped Russo's ex
tra-point thrust to keep the 
score tied, then answered on 
Mike Ryan's 43-yard kickoff re
turn to the Jxish 40. But, six 
pjays later, the Knights fumbled 
the ball over to Aquinas on the 
9, and the Irish set out on a 91-
yard drive to a 12-6 halftime 
lead. It took 18 plays and1 was 
almost halted once when Ray 
O'Neill picked )̂ff a Querela 
pass. But a roughing penalty 

canceled, ..jthB^interception 
the Irish kept banging away on 
the ground. It was Mark 
Schmidt, on a 3rd and 6 play 
from the 13, who-got the touch
down, busting loose over the left 
side. 

The third period was played 
almost entirely in Aquinas terri
tory. The Irish-gambled on a 
fourth down try with Russo but 
lost the ball on their ^3 early in 
the period. McQuaid drove to 
the 4 before being stopped, but 
the Knights were knocking 
again five plays later when 
Russo fumbled on the 20. They 

and made good this time, opening up 
quick holes for tailback Mike 
Pignato, who carried to a first 
down on the 6 and filially went 
straight ahead from the 2 to tie 
the score, 12-12. A fake kick 
and sprint around left end by 
Ryan put the Knights ahead by 
two points with 2:15 left in the 
quarter. 

It was then that Aquinas 
showed its championship touch. 
Russo banged out 18 yards in 
two carries, was topped for short 
gains on two more, and' the 
Quercia-Callahan team took over 
for the moment of perfection. 

FRED FOWLER'S COLLEGE FOOTBALL EATINGS 
Fred Fowlir's Collage Football Ratings measure the comparative strength of major college football teams, for a particular season, Similar to baseball 
averages, they differ In that tti«y are not confined to a single department such as batting. Teams actually rate themselves on their game performances. 
Factors considered are offejsai, detente and caliber of opposition. Although the ratings provide a measurement of the avenge strength Qf opponents, 
they 00 NOT forecast game risults. Normally, a.team with i rating 10 points higher than its opponent may be considered the favorite. However, the rat
ings make no allowances for home field, morale factors, Injuries, illness, lineup changes, weather conditions, ate. Fowler started his rating system in 
1948 and originally used it for basketball. It was successful from the start but some refinements have been added during the past 20 years. Today It is 
one of the mora accurate methods of comparing the relative strength of college football teams. 

INCLUDES GAMES OF NOV. 1 
Ohio State H i * 
Tennast* 115.2 
Tsui Hit 
P«n State I l l * 
UCLA I » . * 
South.™ California HO* 
Missouri I0».fc 
Louisiana Stat* tW.g 
Arkansas I07.Z 
Kansas State l05.Ct 
Auburn IW.f 
Ne>ra Dame IQ4Jte 
Stanford '....IW.fc 
Mlsslislppi 104.2 
Mehlain_ _~JtML 
Purdue fOJ.oT 
Georgia 102* 
Florida lOJ.r 
Nebraska ,105,0 
Oklahoma ._^ .101,4: 
Houston 101.0 
Watt Virginia IO0.I 
Colorado tf,7 

Air Force 
Wvomlng 
Arltone Staii . . 
Toledo 
Dartmouth 
Utah-
California 
Indiana 
Gaorgla Tech .. 
Alabama 
Syracuse . . . „ , . . 
San Diego 5tete 

m 
t».J 

«.< 
W.» 
•4.3 
•5.4 
T5.3 
•4.4 
HI 
•3.4 
•J.l 

iigan 

J» .̂::--:;&; 
Oklahoma State 
Miami (Florida) 
Oreqon Stat* , 
Hclflc 
frlgliam Young 
Iowa Stale 
North Carolina State 
Kentucky 

• U 

*!>( 
•;*7 
»i.2 
•0.5 
•0.4 
•0.7 
It. I 
M.t 
177 
17.4 

Taxes Tech 
Iowa 
South Carolina 
Miami (Ohio) 
Clamson 
Divldson 
North Carolina 
Kansas 
Arizona i 
Ohio Untvenlty 
Vlllanova .' 
•Itttbnfan 
Mlrtnaiote........{ »...,«>. 

17.3 
17.3 
•4.1 
U.S 
M.J 
15.3 
15.0 
•4.7 
•4.5 
13.1 
M.7 

Vlrglnla Teth . .v.. 
'SoulMm Methodist 
Colorado State 
•owltng Grean 
Rice 
Yale 
Oregon 
Texas, El Paso 
Titian* . . . „ 

. . i . 
1 S T 
tt.t 

. 11.4 

. 11.1 

. M.« 

. N.4 

. M.4 
71.7 

Wisconsin 7 M 
North Taxes Stata 7r.J 
T««at ChrJitian 71.1 
Armv Tt.0 
NorlWastarn u 7*.0 
Vandsrbllt 78.1 
Weilsrn Michigan 7 M 
Harvard . „ 7».4 
Texas A.AM 7».4 
Buffalo 77.7 
Duk T*.1 
Kant State 76.1 
PrWon ; JJ&.7 
Boston Collage .1 75.! 
Well Tim Sate . . . . ^ 7J.4 
Richmond T5.f 
Tho Citadel 74.7 
Ultnols 73.1 
MlnliJlppI Stata 72.9 
Rufosra 72.1 
Holy Cross 71.1* 
'Cancelled schedule 

McQuaid Harriers 
Take Diocese Tide 

McQuaid Jesuit High's cross
country men came up with their 
top team performance of the 
season at hilly Watkins GL«n 
last Saturday to eke out an up
set victory over Bishop Kearnrey 
in the 10th Annual Diocesan 
Championships. 

The Knights, who had nipped 
the Kings by two points in Tues
day's unofficial team scoring at 
the City-Catholic meet, did it 
again, 3942,- with all seven men 
chipping in. Phil Horton (3), 
Ed Robertson (4>, and Dick 
Sheridan (6) matched Kear
ney's top three of Mike D'Errico 
(1), Rick O'Connor (5), auid 
Marty Lawson (8). 

The Kings picked up ground 
with John Terreri in 9th agaiaist 
MeQuaid's John Hurley in 12th, 
but tiie Knights' remaining 
three men all got home ahead 
of Kearney's fifth scorer to tip 
the scales to McQuaid. Complet
ing the Knight lineup were Pat 
Cullinane 14, Mike Cramer (L5), 
ancT ~T61i "TtcXaugRirn (T6J7 
Aquinas edged Mooney for third 
spot in the team race, 71-72. 

Individually, DJErrico—eaarne 
up with a record-breaking race 
to capture the Bob Bossert Me
morial Trophy, given in honor 
of the late Aquinas runner. The 
Kearney senior caught Aqui
nas's Bill Fox about 500. yajfls 
from the finish, stayed with him 
for the next 100 yards, then 
kicked away to win, by five sec
onds in 11:27, two seconds un
der the old mark. 

In junior varsity competition, 
McQuaid shaved things ê ven 
closer, scoring 42 points to top 
Kearney's 43. The Knights-fead 
the individual winner in G-reg 
Smith and backed him up with 
Steve Maclntyre (5), Bob CLark 
(8), Jim Knijiper (12), and Jeff 
Rosenberger ^16). Mooney lad 
65 and Aquinas 70 to complete 
the team scoring. 

LZ7/VG/ 
Enjoy that 
REFRESHING 

N E W 
FEELING 

^•OIIUO UNDfe AUtHOKI!Y_OL_THE COCACOU COMPANY M 
ROCHESTER COCA-COLA BOTTUNO CORPORATION 

You will receive RY MONTH 
s you live 

on your investment through ou r 

M I S S I O N C O N T R A C T 
JgO/ (A G,FT ANNUITY) R V 

TO YOU WILL RECEIVE High returns depending o n t g « TO 

m y Substantial Tax Benefits | ( l l / 

/ j Spiritual Remembrances | U / | 

You will help needy seminarians to the priesthood 

FOR PURTHERj^ I^ 
DETAILS TO ^ 3 ^ 

Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract. 

Name. 

.Stale: .Zip Code. 

S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVER 

316 N. MICHIGAN / CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601 

fty WHIT JOHNSON 

JPresefj froni winning the Cath 
olic League championship nvith 
»•• 3W4, victory over, M<»Ju»Td 
Jesuit-High School last week
end, the Little Irish of Aquinas 
Institute closes out its season 
Sfturdit̂ y. night against JTJtica 
trets. A.caSemy under the llghte 
of Memorial Stadium. , 

nal schedule, according toi Fa
ther Cyril P. Carter, C.S.B., 
Aijvinas athletic director. The 
game Avas first scheduled for 
tonight and is so indicated on 
season 

By_TOM DOMAtSKI — 

Bishop Kearney's quarterback 
toih Xappie twice rail for scores 
as the Kings defeated the Gar-

^dinals of Cardinal Mooney, 12-0> 
luaTdjlast Sunday, on a mud-soaked 

field at Aquinas Stadium. This 
game was the first of a Catholic 
League football doubleheader. 

Kearney end>d ks^Catholic^ 
season with a third place finish 
and ;a 3-3 league record. The 
Kings are 4-3 overall, and will 
WTot>SHg"ToT-trreir~fifth-win, 

jAqufcnas will have its hands 
fun fftth th« fiard-hitttng Titans, 
ranked; second in their area. 
The Titans have won their last 
four games, including a 44-8 
victory over Whitesboro Central 
last Saturday. 

Coach Bob Conklin's eleven, 
envjoyirag its best season in re
cent years, are- 5 and 1 on the 
season, losing only to undefeat
ed Notre Dame of Utica and 
that by one touchdown. 

The Titans will be making 
their f?irst appearance at Aqui
nas Stadium. ~™ 

-Confelin is high with" his. 
praise of quarterback Al New
ton. With five touchdown passes 
so far this year, veteran New
ton w-ijl be a threat to- the 
Aquinas~5econdary. He has com
pleted better than 50 per cent 
of his passes this season. The 
Titans will also depend upon 
Stan Enoch for rushing yard
age. Prom his fullback position 
Enoch has picked up an aver
age of 4,8 yards a carry and 
has scored in every game. He 
is also a kicking specialist. 

.Aquinas coach Bob Ros-
marino will count on the pass-
ing of. quarterback Hay Querela 
wbo 'has completed 19 of 35 
artd thre rushing of Rich Russo 
who lias gained 889 yards in 
197 carries. —— 

Kings Defeatl Mooney 
hce Jamestown Next 

Allen was forced to pass on a 
third down play, Toni Snyder 
intercepted at the Cardinal 
Md&ney 40 and, ran it back to 
the 28,. The wet ball and hands, 
causing numerous fumbles 
throughout the game, made an
other turnover as Snyder ran on 
the first down play. He fum
bled', and Van,Allen recovered 
for the Cardinals. _ , 

Injhe final quarter Kearney's 
Tom Snyder recovered a fum 

Saturday' (tomorrow) in James
town. The game starts at 1:30 
p.m." 

Kearney took the lead in the 
first quarter on a 67-yard scor
ing drive. The attack was led 
by the runners, with only dne 
pass thrown, a nihe-yarder 
from Lapple to Keith Boeder 
for a first down on a fourth-
down play. Seven plays later, 
Lapple plunged over the goal 
line from two yards out. After 
an illegal procedure penalty, a 
Jim JLeone kick was blocked. 
Bishop Kearney led 6-0. — 

Mooney received the second 
.half kickoff, but when Pete Van 

Kearney Wins 
tin Soccer „ 

The Bishop Kearney pitchmen 
won two out of three games last 
week, bowing to Wayne Central, 
3-2, defeating Charlotte, 1-0, and 
Eastridge, 3-1. 

Monday against Wayne, Kear
ney scored in the second quar
ter. In the third quarter, Kear
ney scored again, _but as the 
fourth period got underway, the 
highly-rated Wayne team netted 
one and scored on a penalty 
kick and a direct kick to end the 
game at 3-2. 

Tuesday, Kearney and' Char
lotte regulation play ended in a 
0-0 tie and had to go into over
time. In the second period of 
double overtime, Tom Hanney 
scoretl for the Kings: 

In the final game of the sea
son, Kearney used a fourth quar
ter rally to down Eastridge. 
Eastridge's Cisckowski scored in 
the third quarter. Junior Rich 
Eichner netted two for the 
Kings and John Noga one. 

High scorers for Kearney Were 
Rich Eichner and! Jeff McClellan 
with seven goals apiece. 

bled pitchotit on tti| S ^ e y 
3fryard line. Mike Maurer,%| 
S b a t t o , and Joe-fciby jm 
the to the 15. Then L*opfc 
swept far right and jalloped 
into the end zone. The PAT run 
was stopped. 

j ^ V W K M PWECT. 

DIAPER SERVICE 

PEOPLE 
llT. «lt' 

^ 

Over Politics, W Boxing's 
Fixed, The Boss' Pet, 
A Day That's Wet, 
A Golfer's Score, 
A Current War,_ 

A Nag That Lagsj — 
A Be^FHiairSags, 

Grabgrass, A Partner's Pass,. 
Modern Dances, Peoples Glances, 

^Neighbor's Kid, 
And The Things He Did, 

BUT, 
^^v^ryeiHe^Ao^e^erTIra^ 

QMMSWL (BSJCUJV Motel 
Is The Best Gol-Dern _ 

Restaurant In The Entire 
Rochester Area. 

Serving Delicious Food Seven 
Daysl̂ T W f «k From II :45 A.M. 

M$ry Friday and Saturday Nlte 
Dance and Dine to the Musk of the . . 

"DIXIELAND RAMBLERS" 

SINCE tssar 
._ "YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT" 

EGBERT F. yQ&hleu 3n6Urance 

3 0 0 FIRST FED. BLDG. Phone 5 4 6 - 2 6 2 0 

$&uAMn£ 
EVERGREEN NURSERY 

OPEN DAILY 
See and Buy Where If Grows 

3446 MT. READ BLVD. 865-7813 

Giant Clearance 
Save up to 50% 

"BZB Stock" 
Choice Material 

EVERGREEN • TREES • SHRUBS 

PRE-HOLIDAY SALE 

DECORATIONS 

COME, SEE AND SAVE 

MAKE IT 
A BETTER 
WORLD 

THE HOLY » » * T H E B ' 3 M I S S I O N AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH 

How can you make this troubled world a better 
place? Pray for our native priests and Sisters 
each day, and do all you can to give them what 
they need. They are your ambassadors to the 
poor, and they get lonely, hungry, tired. Month 
by month, have a share in all the good they do! 

D November is the month set aside by the 
Church for the remembrance of the Souls in 
Purgatory. Do you have a loved one deceased 
whom you wish remembered? Our missionary 
priests will be pleased to offer promptly the 
Masses you request. Mass intentions are their 
only means of support. 

MONTH 
BY 

MONTH 
YOU 
CAN 
HELP 

CRESCENT BEACH HOTEL 
1372 Edgemere Dr. On Lake Ontario 

' , . : ' " . , For Reservations M&*$?iS ;;j 
^ T o S r T l w S ^ ^ E JARRY^' Gloria & Joe -

• Send a 'stringless' gift each month to tlie 
Holy Father to take care of the countless num
ber of mission emergencies. He will use it where 
i f s needed most. 

• Gjvea cnNa" a chance. In India, Ethiopia, and 
the Holy Land you can 'adopt' a blind girl, a 
deaf-mute boy, or a needy orphan for only $10 
a month ($120 a" year). We'll send you the 
youngster's photo, tell you about him (or her). 

• Feed a refugee family for a mqnth. It costs 
only $10. We'll send you an Olive Wood Rosary 
from the Holy Land. 

•n 

i. v. 

Somewhere in our 18-country mission world you 
- D 0 can build a complete parish' plant (church, 

school, rectory, and convent) for $10,000. Name 
NOW j t for v o u r favorjte saint, in your loved one's 

memory. 

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $. 
Monslgnor Nolan: 

FOR__ ! 

CH 

Please NAME_ 
return coupon 

with your STREET_ 
offering 

CITY .STATE. -ZIPCO0E-

THE CATHOLIC WEAH EAST WELFARE A S S O C I A T I O N 

NEAR EAST 
MISSIONS 
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President 
MSGR. JpHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary .. 

I , Write: CATHOLIC NEAFTEAST WELJ'ARE ASSOC. ' " 
-330-MadisonnAvenxreTTtelrYorlc, N*Y 10017 
Telephone- 212/YUkon 615840.. 
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|The 
objector 
the sigj 
moral s 
than co 

—asked tl 
staff mi 
of the f! 

Ai 
By JOH1 

The old man < 
shoulders above tl 
into the back of 
room. He was ten 
every word of t 
"right with" his fi 

, The old man's f 
was Patrick.G. Fi 
St. Joseph's Housi 
Rochester and fee 
80 people a day. ] 
old man. 

The crowd th 
around him — a ; 
high school class, 
seminarians, busim 
agers and suburt 
were black, brow 
strong. Right wit] 
stand. 

And with the ; 
the old man and 
too were on trial.; 
ing into the molas 
Service Act aru 
cedures. 

As I took note 
timers asked file
names. I asked w 

•was registering. I 
they wanted to 1 
Pat," knew they 
with' him. 

Farren long age 
folks in Vietnam 
law of the land, 
year he refused 
Army. 

The prosecuting 

Confo 
>;^ «^^it»t? 

SIC A 
By JOAN 2 

Most parents h 
lem in seeing t 
of a nature wal 
sion of sharing 
school (pre-scho< 
ten) program bt 
of the more "wit 
may wonder at 
corn or playing ' 
earthworms. 

Although this 
explained tho I 
and outline of 
Press preschool 
the Beginning, 
columns, it may 
discuss some of 
themes develope 
gram. 

. The general a 
the Beginning 
listed in- the ] 
manual (which 
available to pare 
course is used, 
are: to aid the 
growth of self 
provide a good i 
perience of con 

Sacred Heart 

Ser?a Charbonnea 
Taacione 585-219; J 

641-211; Bob Lanxlll 
La Crosse 628-207; 1 
200; Jot S&lata 62! 
520-202. 

- _ Mother of Soi 

Bill Sullivan B65-J 
537-218; Sy Homsle 
gcr 534-210; Ralph 
Gerry. Waldock 486: 

. 465-167; Joyce Prat 
NManlredo 451-166: B 

8U M«t|« 
Marie Hamza 620 

pern 491-195; Ann F« 
Puierer 461-189; Be 
Jerry Carpenter 44 
kowskl 429-166; Al 
168; Marlon GeiissJ.! 
man 414-165. 

St. John (Gr 

Perejr MeFarlaiift. 
Allan 484476; Nora 
Pearl McVeigh 47S-1 
ing 474-196; Kstth 
Betty Vogt 461-164; 
161; Pat Lo Preatl 
448-171,-

Onr Lady of 

Brian Covert 668-i 
617-220; A-.- Gramvl 

, 216; Jto Kuhn 68 
Haine*. 519-191: Lo 
168; Chris 'Molonej 
Burley 461-170: lav 

Greece Cat 

»*nit PaKpr-Wt 

;.'A.« . -..l .tj* 


